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NEW OFFICE 365 ENTERPRISE VALUE
MODERN
COLLABORATION

PERSONAL AND
ORGANIZATIONAL INSIGHTS

PEOPLE-CENTRIC
SECURITY

Very large meetings anywhere
with Skype Meeting Broadcast

Power BI Pro – Live business
analytics and visualization

Customer LockBox Customer-controlled data access

Complete meeting solution
including PSTN Conferencing

Delve Analytics – Team &
organizational insights

Advanced Threat Protection Secure attachments and URLs

Modern voice with Cloud PBX
PSTN Calling plans from Office
365 (add-on)

Office 365 Equivio Analytics for
eDiscovery

MODERN COLLABORATION

SKYPE MEETING BROADCAST

Microsoft Confidential

PERSONALIZED INSIGHT

POWER BI PRO

DELVE ORG ANALYTICS
Microsoft Confidential

PEOPLE CENTRIC SECURITY

Office 365 Enterprise Value

Rea ch a ny contact, using your phone or computer, without changing your phone
number
Ens ure universal a ccess to Skype meetings with built-in dial-in conferencing
Expa nd your meeting reach to thousands with Skype Meeting Broadcast, a nd
i mprove audience insights using Bing Pulse for real ti me s entiment and polling

Ma ke, receive and transfer calls with Cloud PBX, take a dvantage of telephony
i nfrastructure while managing your users i n Office 365 a dmin portal

Co-author i n rea l-time in Skype for Business, Word, PowerPoint, Excel and
OneNote with Office 2016 a pps.

Moni tor a nd a nalyze a broad ra nge of live data through easy-to-use dashboards,
i nteractive reports, and compelling data vi sualizations with Power BI Pro.

Best in class security as a natural part of the tools people are comfortable
using every day.

Begin visualizing your data in minutes with out-of-the-box Power BI
content packs for popular services such as Salesforce, QuickBooks Online,
Marketo, and others.

Significantly reduce the risk of leaking sensitive data with built-in Data
Loss Prevention across Word, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook.

Stay connected to your data from anywhere with Power BI mobile apps
for your favorite phone or tablet.
See your data update in real time with Power BI support for streaming
data sources.

With Skype in-app integration, you ca n IM, s creen s hare, talk or vi deo chat right
i n your docs.

Ask questions of your data naturally with natural language query and
Cortana integration with Power BI.

Keep teams connected with Office 365 Planner, wi th s hared conversations,
notebook, content, plans a nd more.

Connect your live dashboards and reports to on-premises data with the
with the Power BI data gateway.

Store a nd Share documents easily a nd securely wi th OneDrive for Business a nd
Modern Attachments wi th a utomatic permission control

Visually explore your data and create powerful interactive reports with
Power BI Desktop.

Excel 2016 is even more powerful than before with integrated publishing
to Power BI and new modern chart-types to help you make the most of
your data.
Understand ti me management, business efficiency a nd organizational
col l aboration patterns with Delve Analytics

Stay secure with real time protection against malware, viruses and
malicious URLs with Advanced Threat Protection.
Securely access content anywhere with Multi-factor Authentication for
when you’re away from the corporate network.
Protect your mos t sensitive data with Information Rights Management a nd
encrypt your content online a nd off.

Never mi ss a security update because Office 365 provides automatic monthly
security updates and feature releases.
Customer Lockbox gives customers explicit control over their content
with zero interference by service administrators
Save time and money when you can find and review more documents
faster with Office 365 Equivio Analytics for eDiscovery.
End users can stay productive on their favorite apps and devices—and
your company data protected with the Enterprise Mobility Suite

Get it done from anywhere
PC, Mac, tablet, phone? People work across a variety of devices from
different locations and all need a consistent, clean, and fast experience.
Office 365 gives people access to everything they need to get the job
done from anywhere. Files and settings are synced from one device to
the next, creating freedom and reliability for your team.

“With anywhere access to information, our employees can save time completing tasks on
a job site, which is critical in the construction business.”
Patrick Wirtz
Patrick Wirtz, Innovation Manager
Innovation
The WalshManager,
Group
The Walsh Group
Name
Title
Organization

Get it done on
up to 5 devices

Work together
seamlessly

By using their favorite device,
everyone can edit or share files
from a phone or collaborate
from a tablet. Office 365 gives
you everything you need with a
consistent experience across
devices.

Don’t miss a beat when you
create documents, edit, and
collaborate with others in real
time. Your team stays in sync
and you’ll get things done faster
than ever.

Make work shine
You will love the ability to
create polished documents,
present professionally, get
valuable insights from your
data, and work together with
ease. Office 365 is your familiar
Office, only better.

Meet and connect online,
wherever you are
You need to get the right people working together to get work done
– which is not always simple in our on-the-go world.
Office 365 makes it easy for people to meet and connect online, in
just one click, whether across the hall or across the globe. HD video,
screen sharing, and real-time note taking help meetings matter,
producing actionable results and decisions for your team.

“Our president told me Skype for Business had changed his life. …He travels a lot and now he can join
from his laptop and use desktop sharing instead of just using his mobile phone”
— Lior Gal, Infrastructure Manager, Eden Springs
Patrick Wirtz, Innovation Manager
The Walsh Group

Name
Title
Organization

Meet from anywhere
Skype for Business lets
people connect from
anywhere, on virtually any
device. Set up meetings on
the fly and join meetings
from Outlook or the Skype
for Business mobile app. It’s
never been simpler to stay in
touch on the go.

One place for meetings
Move work ahead faster
with online meetings that
feel like they’re in person.
With Skype for Business,
your team can host or join
meetings with HD video for
small to large groups.

Present and share notes
together
During meetings, Skype for
Business lets your team
take notes together in real
time and record all the
details to keep everyone on
the same page.

Communicate from anywhere
Did you know Office 365 is the one destination for email,
calendars, files, contacts and tasks?
During your morning train commute you can coordinate
meetings on the go, access synchronized contacts, check you task
list and use intelligent tools to manage your inbox so you can
quickly deal with the most important matters.
Work is now connected and accessible.

S
tart

“Our CEO challenged us to identify better ways to connect all our employees. Microsoft helped us
launch from a legacy communication infrastructure to a solution that provided better business value
Kevin Flowers, IT Director,
to all of our people [with Exchange Online].”
Coca-Cola Enterprise

Name
Kevin Flowers, Director of Enabling Technologies,
Title
Coca-Cola Enterprise
Organization

Do more with mail
You need email that’s simple
and powerful. Now people
will have 50GB of storage for
all their messages and the
ability to send an email up to
25MB.

Take control of
your inbox
Help people stay focused on
what’s important. Easy
visibility into the messages
that matter most means
your team is more efficient
and can use email to get
work done.

Simplify scheduling
The perfect team tool,
Office 365 lets you check
calendars and retrieve
contacts from any device.
You can avoid scheduling
hassles by easily sharing
calendars and viewing
other’s availability.

Connect your workforce
in new ways
Yammer helps your organization listen, adapt, and grow in new ways by
working like a network. More than a content repository, it's a place
where your teams can discuss various aspects of a project, share ideas,
give feedback, take notes together, review the same document and much
more.
Yammer makes connecting your distributed workforce easy. It helps
employees get answers to questions faster with an open community
feed. And most importantly, it inspires unity and innovation by allowing
people to learn, share and be heard.

“Yammer enables spontaneous, anytime, anywhere engagement among colleagues—
sparking innovative new ideas for BA to improve customer service”,
— Julie Boddy Service TransformationPatrick
Department,
British Airways
Wirtz, Innovation Manager
The Walsh Group

Name
Title
Organization

Join the conversation

Share your knowledge

Some of the best ideas come
from spontaneous conversations,
with people you never expected.
That’s why Yammer is built
around open communication –
where people work in the open,
conversations only happen in
private when they need to and
everyone benefits from shared
information.

Yammer gives you a voice to
share your knowledge and skills
with others so you can make the
most out of what you know. It
starts with your Yammer profile.
Complete your profile so
coworkers can discover who you
are, what you’re working on and
how you can work together.

Discover what
you need
Everyone holds a wealth of
information – expertise in a
specific area, content created for
a project or insights from
previous experiences. Yammer
lets you discover things you
wouldn’t have found otherwise:
the right people, documents and
conversations you need to get
your best work done.

Store, sync and share your files
Keep everyone on the same page, wherever they happen to be.
OneDrive for Business lets your team collaborate on documents, share
reports with partners, and connect with customers—from virtually any
device.

Instead of multiple versions on thumb drives and in email conversations
you can enable everyone to work on the same file—simultaneously—
and keep track of everyone’s changes in real time. You don’t even need
to be at your desk to get work done together. You can keep reviewing
and refining your files online and offline.
and where they need to—on their favorite devices—can increase
productivity, simplify team collaboration, and enhance their work-life
“My
favorite new capability is OneDrive, because whether I’m online or offline or on my
balance. With Office 365, anything you can do in the office, you can now
work
device or home PC, it takes my files with me wherever I go.”
do on the go.
Patrick Wirtz
Innovation
Manager, The Walsh Group
Patrick Wirtz, Innovation Manager
The Walsh Group

Name
Title
Organization

Get room for all
your files
With 1TB of personal
document storage, everyone
can store files online to
access them from
anywhere—with PC, tablet,
iPad, or phone.

Securely share
with others
Now you can share
documents efficiently to
keep everyone in sync. Files
are private by default, so
that you don’t have to
worry, and can be shared
inside or outside your
organization so others can
edit or review in real time.

Find shared
documents fast
With Delve, Office 365 also
helps you discover relevant
information based on what
you do and who you engage
with.

OFFICE 365 ENTERPRISE SUITES
Features Office 365 Services

$8

$20

$35

50 GB

Unlimited

Unlimited

Social, Video, Sites, Task Management Yammer, O365 Video, SharePoint Online, Planner

New

●

New

●

●

IM, Online Meetings, Meeting Broadcast Sk ype for Business

New

●

New

●

●

File Storage, Sharing, Information Discovery OneDrive for Business, Delve

●

●

●

Office Online

●

●

●

●

●

New

●

Business Class Email and Calendars Ex change Online

Office Client Apps Office 365 ProPlus
Archiving, Rights Management, Data Loss Prevention, Encryption

●

Equivio Analytics for eDiscovery, Secure Attachments and URLs, Access Control

●

End User and Organizational Analytics Power BI Pro, Delve Analytics

●

Cloud PBX Sk ype for Business

●

PSTN Conferencing* Sk ype for Business

●

Enterprise Plan Add-ons

PSTN Calling** Sk ype for Business
CRM Online Professional Dynamics

+$12 / $24
+$50

SKYPE FOR BUSINESS
Features

$8

End-user call handling: (answer, hold, transfer, sim ring)

●

Setup and use call designation

●

Team Calling

●

Use IP Desk Phone

●

Set and enforce calling policies

●

Emergency calling

●

Skype for Business Plus CAL

●

$4

Tolled Dial-in for Skype Meetings

●

Meeting Dial-out to PBX/PSTN users*

●

Toll Free Dial-in Conferencing*

●

Default join from PBX/PSTN phones

●

$12 Domestic
$24 International

Phone number assignment

●

Inbound calling

●

Outbound calling (domestic/int’l)

●

New Office 365 Premium Add-ons

*There are no technical blockers for customers to purchase Advanced Security Management, but the usage of ASM can only be ach ieved if an
Office 365 workload is deployed for ASM to monitor.
**Dial-out conferencing capabilities may incur additional per minute consumption charges. Customers can disable these features to avoid
additional billing. $24 includes both International and Domestic calling plans. Domestic only calling plans are available for $12. Tax is
included in price in the US. Service usage limits exist to manage fraud, abuse, excessive use, and maintain service performance. Further
details about these services can be found in our recently published Skype for Business Online PSTN Service Use Terms.

New tool for educators
For most teachers, wishing to use the latest gadgets is one thing, but actually getting
them is another. In Montreal, one of the largest and most diverse school districts in the
world, teachers were looking to do just that. The school board wanted to help teachers
by retrofitting classrooms with more technology to engage all students, regardless of
their background. But a small budget made big dreams of innovation tough. For a cashstrapped board with 200 schools, a low-cost solution was critical.
The answer was Office 365. Once implemented, it not only provided better, more cost-effective storage, but it also gave teachers
new educational possibilities. And the price couldn't be better. According to the school district’s IT department, upgrading was more
than cheap, it was a “non-expense.”

“Going with Office 365 was a million [dollars] in our pockets.”
- Daniel Martin, assistant IT director, Quebec school board

Formula One racing team accelerates
innovation and operations using
Office 365
Renault Sport Formula One Team knows it takes constant innovation and attention
to detail to cross the finish line first. That’s why the team adopted the Microsoft
Office 365 E5 suite for everything from email to analytics and data protection. The
team uses Power BI to gain insights and streamline its manufacturing processes.
And with Office 365, team members securely share information and collaborate on
the best adjustments to make between races, resulting in optimal performance for
the full team—on and off the track.
“Data is the lifeblood of Formula One… With Office 365, we get data security we can trust, easy ways to collaborate from anywhere,
and faster insights to help us succeed both on and off the track.”
—Cyril Abiteboul, Managing Director, Renault Sport Formula One Team

Hersey enhances global brands and productivity
with cloud technology
Since 1894, The Hershey Company has been an iconic snacks company. For great
snacks in a digital age, Hershey employees use Microsoft Office 365 productivity
tools to transform enterprise connectivity and brainstorm the latest ways to satisfy
consumer needs across the globe. And beginning with a single Twizzlers factory
line, Hershey has introduced an Internet of Things (IoT) scenario, using Microsoft
Azure Machine Learning to optimize factory lines and streamline production.
“The future for Hershey is very exciting – with Microsoft cloud solutions, we are in control of our digital journey, connecting everyone
to work better teogether and share our goodness.”
—Carlos Amesquita, Chief Information Officer, The Hershey Company

Next Step: Attend a CIE
What is CIE?
A Customer Immersion Experience (CIE) is a facilitated, hands-on user experience that takes you
and your business stakeholders through everyday work-related scenarios.

Why attend CIE?
Experience firsthand how Microsoft’s productivity platform can solve your biggest business
challenges in an immersive and risk-free environment.

How to get started?
Request a session at microsoftcie.com or ask your Microsoft account team or partner about scheduling.
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Microsoft FastTrack: Onboarding
and adoption assistance
Included in Office 365 for all customer >50 seats

Exchange, SharePoint, Skype, Yammer & Office, incl. E5 support

FastTrack.microsoft.com

User adoption, change management & service enablement
Email migration from on premise Exchange and Notes
Files migration from file shares, SharePoint & Box

Methodology
& Resources

Engineers

Tools &
Insights

#TechTuesday2017

